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Osgar Has a
Birthday and
His Friends
Give Him a
Shower.

Words by Srlmefer
Miu.ii- !iy Condo.
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PORTLAND MAN
GOES 10 MAT

(By United I'ich Leased Wire.)
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.—

Displaying a straight lert tbat
would have driven a pile, Bobby
McAllister, middle and heavy-
weight amateur champion of tne
Pacific coast, put Ted Derbyshire
of the Multnomah club, Portland,
away in two rounds at the Olym-
pic club tournament here, and is
today said to Up the ibest man or
his weight on the coast.

The Choice of a Husband
Is too important a matter for a
woman to be handicapped by
weakness, bad blood or foul
breath. Avoid these kill-hopes
by taking Dr. King's Life Pills.
New strength, fine complexion,
pure breath, cheerful spirits —things that win men—follow (heir
us*. Easy, safe, sure. 2 sc.
Ryner Malstrom Drug Co., 938
Pacific a..

Special On
Coal Heaters
On« 18-Id. Great Western Vfot
Blast Heater. Reg. PlO CO
\u266617.00. Special ...^IOiUU
One 14-in. Tubular Hot Blast.
Reg. 116.00. © 1 o nnSpecial ... ...... $I£.UU
On* 12-rn. Tubular Hot Blast.
lU»f. 915.00 911 If)
Special 0 I I• 1 U
Two 11-in. Fire Pot Hottentot
peters. Reg. an nn
$7.25. Special ..... $DiUU

A. GEHRI
&CO.

Main 408. 1113 Tacoma it.

Scotty Drives a
Prize Dog Team

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
NOMK, Jbn. 2 s.—Driven tiy

Scotty Allen, the prize winning
dag team owned by Mrs. C. E.
Darling of Berkeley, Cal., Is
Bcheduled to start in the 65-mile
Solomon derby today against a
field of five other entrants. The
course is from Nome to Solomou
and return.

ORT GOES TO
SPOKANE

(By United Press liaewd WJre.)
SPOKANE, Jan. s.—Manager

Joe Conn of the Spokane North-
western league has today aligned
George Ort, former Coast player,
to be a member of his aggrega-
tion. Ort is a first sacker ana
last year played with Kaiamazoo
in the Michigan State league.

\u2666 «> *<S< * «- •»*\u2666«\u25a0*<**<»«\u25a0«>
<$> ' <e>
•> CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. <$>

\u2666 25.—Because he ptckea at •<£ a boll on his neck with a <«>
•> i air of none too clean >?•

\u2666 gloves while boxing recent- <ply,

\u2666 ly, Johnny Kilbane, reamer- <?>
«> weight champion. Is today <»>

\u2666 suffering from blood poison- «>
•§> Ing. <§>

\u2666" . \u25a0 « •
'

MOOSE I oim.i ENTERTAINS
James Dege was Initiated into

the order of Moose last evening,
together with several other can-
didates. A couple of two-round
bouts featured the entertainment.
"Iron Man" Joe McGinnity was to
have taken the goat last night,
too, but the baseballlst postponed
riding the browser for a later
date.
PH.BS CURED IN « TO 14 DATS

Tour druirirlit will rotund money If Pan
Ointment fulls to con Itching. Blind. !:!.]-
--la« or Protruding I'll**In a to M day*, uOo.

\2TE&ndom
11l .num. Till. CKDAIUUtOOK

(Here's a song that orter be very popular with the Bartend-
ers' Brotherly Love Club.) . » \ t«

I was strolling on the banks of yon Green River, M
When I met Chloe coming through the Hunter Rye;

'Was she beautiful? Well, feller, I should shiver, ".
Mat she broke my heart, she'd come to say good-bye

CHORDS: V: < v
Sweet Chloe, why do you go, -••• %','\u25a0'

Away and leave muh? I then cried. f
She said, I hate to do it. v &'::

\u25a0. 4 But I've got to, and beside ;v^t?
Them old Kentucky sweethearts, '/V

All ni.v love they must have took. - f/f'JSo Chloe left me standing weeping, \u25a0'/'//
Beside the Cedarbrook! - i'(

our letter box

"Andirons and Fire Screens, Electrical
Fixtures and Supplies, Win. A. Mullins
Electric Co., Inc." 1014 A Street

The Bank of California
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

BatabUabed 1864.

Capital and Surplus $16,300,000.00
Ban rranclaeo Portland Tacoma Beattla

TACOMA BRANCH
The Bank of California Building, Tacoma.

y^llpMen!
\\ Read This
\**\^ff Free Book *

P,
Jj \u25a0I'^Ji To any man who will mall us this coupon

Z'^^^V. Jl we will send free (closely sealed) our finely-
jSM mbjjj*j*&4ii Illustrated bonk regarding the cause and cure

of disease. This book Is written in plain lan-
V _ guage, and explains many secrets you should

\u25a0\u25a0 know. It tells how you can cure yourself In
''-''*'H H the privacy of your own home without the

H use of drugs-

lifi^B If \u25a0 Don't spend another cent on doctors and
&£*S^B Hf: their worthless medicines. ;_;., - - .
', MMBSSSSShI Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. You

\u25a0 .'- . •«. .--\u25a0\u25a0 .should know about It.; v :
1\u25a0 It\u25a0 you ! suffer f from; weakness :of • any , kind, rheumatism,
I1lame back, lumbago, ' varicocele, debility, drains, loss of power

'\u25a0; or stomach, kidney, liver or bowel trouble, you must not fall-\u25a0 to get this book. >\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0'\u0084"\u25a0:':-. "\u25a0';;\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0"\u25a0. \u25a0]\u25a0:.<\u25a0:•:\u25a0::\u25a0:-;\u25a0: . -. .-:;."

\u25a0 Don't wait another minute. > <*• .v« ;-; Al>.--v.>>. \u25a0\u25a0«• \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:',-] \u25a0'•• :.-
--\u25a0 Cut out .this coupon .right now and mall It. We'll send
\u25a0 the book without delay, absolutely free. Call If you can.IpUSaif Consultation free. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wed-

\u25a0 I nesday and Saturday evenings : until 8; Sundays, 10 to 12. •>'\u25a0•>' v

ll.'.1' The Eiectra-Vita Co.
»f »r -' ' '"' «"*

I>EPT. 3 " ':' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-.-"-:.'-"I - , 205 Kmpresti Rldg., -icaftlc, Wash. -..'"'.i :II i^«lPlease send 'me*prepaid; your free, 90-page, Illustrated '

|s book. ; / v /
\u25a0 \ - . •. - :

II Street ••\u25a0•••»•••«••
«••••*•*•••••••* .•• — '•••

Dear Willyum:
You tell about the Eagles and

the Owls, what's the matter with
the Chickens? Are they n,ot in
the bird class?

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Old Subscriber: Ornithologic-

ally speaking, there's nothing
the matter with the Chickens. On
the contrary, 'bo, they're all
right.

Under the shady niangoe tree,
A Fiji maiden peers;

She wears an anklet on one limb,
And circles in her ears.

It's very warm in Fiji land,
And maidens sometimes doff,

The anklet; when it VERY hot,
They leave the ear-rings off.

BOORS

I don't know what the diction-
ery says a Lioor is, for I am sit-
ting on that valuable work and
am too tired to get up and look;
besides, I know. Here are some
of 'em:

White-livered wimps who for-
get to greet the new day with c
cheery "Good Morning" and a
hopeful smile.

Crusty Curmudgeons who be-
lieve It's good policy to court the
enmity of their fellow-workers on
the grounds that "there's no
friendship in business hours."

Inocuous idiots who boast of
the fact that they never tasted a
drop of the Cursed Stuff in all
their pure little lives.

Beatific Boneheads who save
90 per cent of their Income be-

, cause they never learned how to
spend It.

Yea, brethren, these are
Boors, no odds what N. Webster
says.

4>«kS>^<J>«><B.<B.<S.«.<S.<S><s><s>«.<S>
\u2666 <»
\u25a0$> - NEW YORK, Jan. 25. — <$>
J> Owing to the death of his <§>

# mother, Freddie Welsh, <$>

\u25a0?> lightweight champion or <^
•\u25a0 England, It Is announced •*>

•;j> here today, has postponed <$>
§> his trip to this country. <$>
»\u2666'\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666*\u2666*«•*\u2666\u2666<»

PLAN MEET
Physical Instructor Wm. H.

Hooper announced today that the
first Indoor field and track meet
will take place in February.
Hooper is chairman of the board
having control of the meet.
AimuiLf the schools which are
likely to compete are the High
school, Y. M. C. A., Armory Ath-
letic club, Whitworth college,
University of Puget Sound, Luth-
eran academy, Parkland Athletic
club and the Cushman Indian In-
dustrial school.

JIMMY TOMAN HELD.
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 25.—
Jimmy Toman, who served aa um-
pire in the Northwestern league
last year, has today returned Ills
signed contract accepting the
same position for this season.

WORKING ON THE PARK
They are tearing up Athletic

park and in a few weeks the fans
will see a new diamond out on
the ball lot.

PETERSON
Up-to-Date Tailoring
at moderate prices.
614 Natl. Realty Bldg.

READY FOR
BIG BATTLE

illy Unite dPress Leased Wire.)
bAS ANGELES, Jan. 25.^-**-

fore night, either Bud AndefrsWli
of Vancouver, Wash., or Sammy
Troutt, the ironman from Golum-
bus, 0., will be eliminated, .in a
lightweight contender. &?thfighters profess excellent condi-
tion for their scheduled 20-round
mill this afternoon at Vernon, in
Promoter McCarey's elimination
contest to select an opponent for
Champion Willie Ritchie.

WILLIE HOPPE
EASY VICTOR

(By I nil- •l.i'iv-. Leased Wire.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.—

Despite the fact that he was
floored in. the opening round,
Willie Hoppe came back and
walloped Frankie Smith to a
frazzle in the last three rounds
of their four-round bout here,
and is today gunniog for more
prominent foemen. Hoppe took
enough punishment in that open-
ing stanza to cripple a whale,
but in the succceedlng rounds had
Smith hanging on. .

WANT UNIFORM LAWS
The Pierce county branch of

the Washington State Game and
Fish Protective asan. adopted"res-
olutions asking for uniform laws
throughout the state.

UJIP 18 KNGAGED.
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 25.—

Jerry Edinger, formerly an um-
pire in the Three I league, is
signed in the Northwestern league
this season.

AKMOBY I i:AMs
The Armory Athletic asan.

leads all the teams in the Pierce
county league, having won three
and lost one basketball game
The Y. M. C. A. is second, with
two wins and one defeat.

What Makes a Woman? "''One hundred and twenty pounds,
more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. It's a good
foundation. Put into it health and
strength and she may rule a king,
dom. But that's Just what Elec-
tric Bitters give her. Thousands
bless them , for overcoming; , faint-
Ing and dizzy spells and for dis-
pelling weakness, nervousness,
backache and tired, listless,.worn
out feeling. ; "Electric iBitters
have done me a world of gdod,"
writes Eliza Pool, Depew, Qicla.,
"and I thank you, with air';my
heart, for making such a good
medicine.". Only. 60c. Ouaxan-
teen by Ryner Malstrom T>rvtrGo.,
938 Pacific ay. :; , \u0084 ,9?a

Moving and Storage
, Merchants' Delivery

™_,
,:•\u25a0\u25a0-. . Mala tea -.\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0 Jsm- mi

I

SStrsTjxipinapolis
fe? and Chippewa 'X

Tfc* \u25a0 (aataat *mm* f i»*«t «ay
I ctcnoiera •\u25a0: «k« taut »..?-«\u25a0 -*<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

! BIGHT ROVtfD TRIPS DAILY
:. \u25a0- Uavti -: Tuomt - from t. Mu- '
nicipal Dock at IM, >:ot, ll:0»

.'«.-• m.; 1:00. !:»«. 1:00. 1:H
9:00 p. m. ---.-,,.. -- -\u0084- \u25a0•.-«\u25a0-

MLeave Be*(M« . from Colrann
dock, 7:00. »:••. 11:0* a, m.,
1:00. 8:00, 8:00. !:•£ »:00 p. m.

'v\u25a0.. :; »INGI.BS. VARB ifete. -«1/ -.a round TRir BO» »\u25a0'«»|i
J A \u25a0 lleiatf \u25a0Kv»rir iTn 4 Hours,
ff<.'t l.. K. PCROBLI, Acoat

Phon* Main 8445

"On Board the Good Ship Earth" **§?
Somebody Robbing the Coal Bunkers

IX. •
(Copyright, 1913, by Herbert Quick.)

How many readers ever hard of a cement boat? I don't mean
a boat loaded with cement, but one made of it? Such craft are in
existence and successfully used on some of the waterways of
Kurope. They are easily mended if stove, and can be made la
compartments so as to be unsinkable.

Once there was made a huge
cement craft in the form of a
raft—only it was many miles
long. It was reinforced to some
extent, 'but was really not sub-
jected to much strain, on account
of being so much lontger than any
wave, and every square yard
of It being upheld by the water,
just the same as every other
square yard. The strain was no
greater than that upon an island.
A rim was made about the edge,
and the decks filled In with good
rich earth to the depth of sev-
eral feet. Great caves were made
running through the cement Is-
land, which were at the same
time airtight compartments, and
roomy cabins for all sorts of pur-
poses—mostly living rooms. The
earth was planted to various
itrees and crops, and in a warm

Sargasso sea is out of the tracfc of
the shits that cross the Atlantic.

There was artificial land suf-
ficient to make subsistence easy
enough, by a resort to intensive
gardening. The trees soon grew
so as to make the place beauti-
ful, la fine weather everybody
slept in the gardens on deck. The
living rooms below were well
lighted with gaß, and were really
pleasant when the weather was
rough outside. It wtvs not so bad
a place, after all. Here the peo-
ple lived and married and had
children and died and were buried
in the green depths of the sea.

One day it was discovered that
the coal in the bunkers was being
wickedly wasted. Three-fourths
of it was being thrown away—
just because it was Inconvlent to
handle. What -was used was
burned in such a manner tnat
not half of it did anybody any
good, the portion wasted in
smoke made life on Iboard dis-
agreeable to all, and, worse strll,
the portion used for making elec-
tric light was .more than nlnety-
nin« per cent lost in converting
its'energy into current! This
was one of the flrat real troubles
they had, for they did not know
what would become of them when
the coal was gone.

gers on the Good Ship Earth.
There is only Just so mucn

coal in the earth. Does it be-
long to all of us, or only to those
who have deeds to the land above
it? I don't mean the law—I
know what the courts would say
—but in real truth and In real
fact, by that higher law which
forbids the waste of those things
on which the race must base Ms
future life? Careful estimates
have been made leading to tne
conclusion that if we keep up tne
increase in the consumption or
coal at the rate we have been
boosting it, the supply will g:\e

out in 150 years. I believe tnere
will be lots of coal long after
that; but Jilts is certainly true—
sometime it must be exhausted if
we keep on mining it.

That's as certain as death. And
we are as wicked and cruel m
our waste if we bring this awful
catastrophe prematurely on tne
world ten thousand years from
now, as in ten years. Can you
escape that conclusion?

climate —which was the sort for
which it wag intended —the arti-
ficial island could produce all the
food the thousand men and wo-
men on board needed. The raft
was made with a lagoon in the-
center, like a coral atoll, and
there was a braced passage for
the entrance of ships.

It was built for a floating
breakwater and drydock for a
Pacific location, where the nation
building it had no harbor and no
right to anchor permanently In-
side the three-mile limit. It was
really a floating harbor and col-
ony.

than two and a half times the
power that it does when used to
make steam. Think of saving
two-thirds of the coal burned in
stationary steam engines! But
it takes better men, more intelli-
gent men to run such engines.
So what we need Is more intelli-
gence In the mine owners, more
intelligence in engineers, more In-
telligence and better morals all
along the line. We could get
along with less than hair tne coal
we burn, if we tried hard. And
there ia a way by which we might
do a great deal better than that.

The big question Is, of course,
to whom the supplies belong
which God has placed in the hold
of this Good Ship Earth? Sup-
pose they were threatened by an
accidental conflagration, how
they would call on every good
citizen to fight for the "heritage
of the race!" Why isn't Is our
heritage when a money-making
conflagration Is actually ravagrag
it?

The people who are handling
the coal business for us on the
Good Ship Earth are wasting the
coal. From one-half to three-
quarters of the anthracite and
half of the soft coal are wasted
in mining. It costs less to take
out only that which comes easi-
est, so a great deal is left to bo
hidden forever when the prop
comes out and the roof caves in.
Thus the companies make more
money and we get cheaper coal
than if it were properly mined.

There are nearly a hundred
thousand bee-hive coke ovens In
the United States whicn wasce
fifty million dollars worth or tne
goodness, of the coal annually—
all the gas, all the tar, ana all
the fertilizer are wasted—fertili-
zer our hungry soils need so
sorely. Ovens such as are used
in really civilized nations would
save these —and make their own-
ers money. One-twelfth of all
our coal goes up in black amoKe
—or $40,000,000 a year. Me-
chanical stokers would save al-
most all of this. Van Hise says
that in one fair sized plant the
smoke-preventing machines save
more than a third of the coal. It
is certain that this smoke curse
could be prevented.

Only l per cent of the coal's
energy is realized in light when
burned to make electricity! We
should make our lights of other
things — water-power, for in-
stance.

See Monday's Times for an-
nouncement of Hi. next article in
this great series.

DR. GILCHRIST'S
Colic Remedy

A never failing colic remedy
sffectual in the treatment of all
colics in the horse.

Price 50c Per Bottle.

A mveting was called- The
people on board asserted that
they were all equally Interested
in those supplies on which the
well-being of all depended. But
those who were handling the coal
business refused to admit that
the others had any rights in the
case. For on dividing up the Is-
land when they were cast away,
the decks on which opened the
hatches leading to the coal bunk-
ers, were assigned to these coal
people—and therefore the coal
in the bunkers had passed Into
private possession and become
private property. The passengers,
however, laughed at this, and
took possession of the coal as a
part of the common property of
all, and began a course of econo-
my in taking out and using it
that so conserved the coal that
when the island was finally re-
discovered and the people taken
off, there was still a great deal
of coal in the bunkers, though
several years had elapsed.

The above is an allegory, or,
as Jesus called such stories, a
parable It la the shortest way
I know to tell you the coal prob-
lem which confronts us Passen-

Running through the cement
structure were certain great

chambers, which were filled,
some with coal and some with oil
and some with compressed gas,
for fuel, light and power pur-
poses. The coal was dumped Into
these cavities, covered with gun-
ny sacks, and the cement poured
over the top to harden, so there
was no waste room—the cavities
were filled chock-full.

This great artificial floatrng
island was lost on its way arouna
Cape Horn, by a storm which
wrecked most of the steamers
which were towinig it, and blew
the rest away. With all Its peo-
Ple —a thousand men and women
—it drifted into the Sargasso sea,
where the currents run about the
Atlantic in an immense circle,
making a great, slow whirlpool,
out of which nothing ever drifts.
It is full of seaweed and wreck-
age—all slowly drifting round
and round and Inward toward the

In using coal for power, much
more could be made if the fuel
elements were converted into gas
and used in gas engines instead
of steam engines. It is perfectly
well settled that coal converted
into producer gas gives more

center—and strange fishes and
birds all of lt« own. The thou-
sand people were lost —for the

SAVE YOUR VALUABLES
—from—

FinE OR BURGLARS \u25a0\u25a0<

hrlnir—them— to—our
Safety Urpoolt Vault*

\u25a0nd you are always sure of
them

Pacific Safe Deposit Cm,
'I \u25a0 111 So. null Street

\u25a0aaaa^a^aa^aaa^aa««««^^»^^^^^^^^^^^ai

BANKING SERVICE
POSSIBLE

for 1913 by opening a Check-
Ing Account with this bank.

Sine* its organisation July
sth, 1906, this bank has grown
In favor and strength each year
—and the reason is—wo satis-
fy our patrons.

\u25a0 Tour account, large or small,
business or private, solicited.

Our Capital $200,000.00. •
Scandinavian American Bank

of Tacom*. ... \u25a0 .

This "Princess" J^^ JS^W
Orafonola _/ \ \{fl \j

\u25a0 22 Columbia Double-Disc Records (44 sop I v ffir^M^Mfls -a *NFJf^#*^ Iarate selections) including the famous 1 I 111 ""' IfrnSniuiJ I - 'IISextette from "Lucia" and the Quartette I - gill , II \u25a0^jrlUI ' '7/from "Rigoletto," also the wonderfully in- flTj# "jfl^B^^ "I iP*" \u25a0\-::Ur.~.'' >''4§
tercsting "Demonstration" record and 400 V —̂-^-ft^'^"^^^^! k\' J^ tt

The Complete YjflSKjMl /
Outfit on Free Trial >Il 11^.1 US.and easy terms of payment ifdesired. -: - ll J^S^ II :S/^^'fe J v


